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Whether guests wish to find a beautiful beachfront villa, a secret hideaway or rent a 

chalet on the slopes, SPARFELL now offers exclusive access to a portfolio of villas and chalets 

in the most preferred destinations such as Ibiza and Courchevel.  

Service-focused and client-oriented, the 

ambition of SPARFELL Lifestyle is to go above and 

beyond guests’ expectations by presenting them with 

a large choice of diverse properties to fully tailor their 

holiday to their desires and preferences. SPARFELL 

will guide guests with integrity and discretion to their 
preferred level of assistance and, through personalised 

conciergerie offers, will provide a smooth journey from 

start to finish.  

Knowledgeable of all amenities available at 
each property, the SPARFELL Lifestyle team will assist 

groups of all sizes – from couples to groups of friends 

and families – in finding the perfect holiday destination. 

With amenities such as wellness areas, ski rooms, 

massage rooms, private cinemas, swimming pools, 
fitness rooms and in-house bars, the villas and chalets 

leave nothing to be desired.  

SPARFELL acts as the guests’ travel agency 

and is committed to delivering outstanding personal 
service while maintaining the highest level of 

professionalism, allowing guests to live unforgettable 

experiences.  

SPARFELL Lifestyle: https://www.sparfell.aero/lifestyle/ 



 

 

 

         

   
 
 

About SPARFELL: 
SPARFELL remains one of the few privately held, family-managed companies operating in business aviation. It is 
one of the few companies worldwide that offers such a wide selection of services under one roof to ultimately 

better serve its customers: aircraft charter, aircraft management and aircraft trading. With expertise in all aircraft 
types, whatever a client’s need is in aviation, SPARFELL offers advice from A to Z and beyond. 

The standards and principles that SPARFELL enforces when providing its expertise in aircraft are also applied to 
other domains that SPARFELL ventures into. The company also offers travel and concierge, yacht management, 

and property and luxury asset management services. 
 
 
 




